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TAO offers
accesible
therapy
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJ

INSIDE

A free service for students to get
online counseling has expanded this
semester, providing an alternative to
face-to-face therapy.
T he r ap i s t A s s i s t e d O n l i ne
guides students through short daily
exercises and weekly private video
conferences with USC counselors.
“It teaches you about the mental
illness that you may have,” secondyear marketing and management
student Sharon Maguire said. “If
you have any questions about [your
condition], they have these modules
and these videos that explain to
you.”
TAO was used by 56 internally
referred students last year. This
year, it started being marketed to
the entire student population with
posters and information online,
according to Marjorie Duffie, the
marketing and public relations
director for Student Health. Because
the semester is still in progress,
the counseling center doesn’t yet
have numbers on how many more
students are using the service.
“O nce we st a r t get t i ng t he
word out, it’s going to grow over
time,” said Warrenetta Mann, the
campus director of counseling and
psychiatry. “And then at some point
it’ll plateau and the students who
need it will know how to find it.”
For students with busy schedules,
the online exercises are more flexible
t han scheduling appoint ments
with counselors in the Close-Hipp
building. Because of the face-to-face
aspect, though, students still have
to go through the in-person triage
process shared by all counseling
services to get started with TAO.
G et t i ng a t r iage appoi nt ment
scheduled can take up to two weeks,
but after that the seven-to-nine week
TAO program is on the student’s
own time.
“TAO allows you to get effective
treatment when your schedule,
or life, makes it hard to get to the
counseling center,” according to the
Student Health website.
St udent s f requent ly have to
wait up to four weeks bet ween
app oi nt ment s for t r ad it ion a l
counseling, so the exercises and 10to15-minute weekly video time with
a counselor can fill in the gaps for
students who want more consistent
assistance.
T h i rd-yea r publ ic relat ions
student Kaitlin Harrison used a
different service in 2016 that also
allows online communication with
a USC therapist, and said that the
anonymous contact helped her to
approach counseling.
St udent s st r uggl i ng w it h
anxiet y or depression may feel
uncomfortable or lack motivation
with speaking to a therapist that
they don’t already have a relationship
with.
“G oing t hrough t hat online
plat for m f irst was just good,”
Harrison said. “I didn’t have to look
someone in the eye and tell them
that there was something wrong
in my brain that I couldn’t control.
W hen you ca n’t cont rol you r
thoughts and your feelings, it’s hard
to tell someone that.”
TAO also offers a self-help service
t hat doesn’t require t he triage
process, so students can start at any
time.
Find more information at sa.sc.
edu/shs/cp/online.

Courtesy of Helen Tackett
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Women’s soccer wins consecutive title
Carson Mason

@CARSONANNMASON

With a 1-0 win at No. 17 Florida on
Thursday, the No. 3 South Carolina
women’s soccer team (15-1-1, 9-0-1 SEC)
earned its second-straight regular season
SEC title.
The win in Thursday’s regular season

finale at Donald R. Dizney Stadium
was marked by Elexa Bahr’s goal in the
80th minute off an assist from senior
striker Savannah McCaskill. It was
Bahr’s seventh goal and McCaskill’s
team-leading ninth assist of the season.
Sophomore goalkeeper M ik ayla
Krzeczowski has recorded shutouts in

11 of the Gamecocks’ last 14 matches,
and has allowed a conference-best three
goals in SEC play this season. Florida
attempted just five total shots, with two
shots on goal.
According to GamecocksOnline.com,
South Carolina is the fifth team in SEC
SEECHAMPSPAGE3

Gamecocks celebrate UN Charter
Jasmine Ranjit

@THEGAMECOCK

Ethan Lam / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina UN Association celebrated
UN Day at the Statehouse Sunday afternoon.

A common motto
for UN volunteers is
“Global Goals, Local
L e ader s”, a t heme
that was apparent at
the State House when
the South Carolina
UN Association came
together to celebrate
t he r at i f ic at ion of
t h e U N C h a r t e r.
Students from USC,

U S C Up s t at e a n d
Clemson University
lined the sidewalks in
booths with assigned
U N sustainable
development goa ls
ranging from clean
energ y to equit y in
education.
Jorda n Sea m a n ,
a fourth-year social
w o r k m a j o r, t o o k
par t i n sust a i nable
d e v e l o p m e nt g o a l

number four:
providing education
for vulnerable
p o p u l at io n s . Fo r
t his goal, Seaman
partnered with Adopt
a Fut ure which
prov ides resources,
supplies and training
for teachers and
schools.
Seama n became
SEEUNPAGE4

Check out our Homecom
Homecoming coverage at
www.dailygamecock.com
www.dail
Sara Yang, Valencia Abraham, Simeon Roberts / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Check out
our compiled
list of
Halloween
night events.

Gamecocks
run game
powers 3427 win over
Vanderbilt.

Ice ‘Cocks
sweep Coastal
Carolina to
eclipse .500
mark.
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“There can be no distraction that alters
the commitment to repair the power grid as
quickly as possible.”
— Puerto Rico Gov. Ricardo Rossello in a Sunday news conference announcing
the Puerto Rico Energy Authority’s request to nullify a contract with Montanabased Whiteﬁsh Energy to rebuild the Puerto Rican electrical grid. FEMA has
“signiﬁcant concerns” over how Whiteﬁsh, which is based in the hometown of U.S.
Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke, obtained the $300 million contract.

ADPi, Phi Sigma Kappa win Homecoming Cup
This year’s Homecoming Cup champion was the Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Sigma Kappa team.
The team won Monday’s banner competition, putting it in first place. It held the lead throughout the
rest of the week, scoring second in Spurs in Struts and gaining additional points through participation
over the course of the rest of the week. Holly Folks, a third-year social work student and member of
Alpha Delta Pi, attributes the majority of the win to points from participation in Homecoming events.
“What really got us was participation,” Folks said. “Everyone in our sorority was really eager to
participate in Homecoming, and that is what I really think separated us from other organizations.”
While this is not the first year Alpha Delta Pi has won, Folks said she is still excited about the win.
“I’m feeling awesome. I’m so proud to be a member of Alpha Delta Pi, and I know that everyone else
in our sorority is too,” Folks said. “I think that this just shows that our sorority as a whole loves Greek
life and the University of South Carolina.”
— Compiled by Mike Woodel, senior news writer, and Thom Barnes, news writer
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history to win back-to-back SEC regular
season titles. The feat hasn’t been
done since the 2013 and 2014 seasons
when Texas A&M won two straight
SEC regular season titles. Similar to
Thursday’s match, South Carolina
defeated Florida 2-1 in 2011 to capture
its first regular-season conference title.
The 2017 title is the fourth SEC
Championship for the Gamecocks, who
won the 2009 SEC Tournament before
placing first in conference standings in
2011, 2016 and 2017.
Head coach Shelley Smith, who has led
the Gamecocks to a 20-0-1 SEC record
since 2016, credited the perseverance of
her players after Thursday’s contest.
“Our girls battled all night, and
everyone played the role they needed to
– I couldn’t be more proud of this team,”
Smith told GamecocksOnline.com.
“Elexa (Bahr) came up huge, and she
has done that time-and-time again this
year. Someone had to break through,
and I thought we had more chances on
the night. It’s crazy to be here with how
tough this league is. I’m amazed and
very proud of this group – they fight for
each other, and to have a championship
two years in a row is incredible.”
With the culmination of the regular
season, t he Gamecocks racked up
several SEC awards, it was announced
Sunday. McCaskill was named the SEC
Offensive Player of the Year, Grace Fisk
was named the SEC Defensive Player of
the Year and Smith was named the SEC
Coach of the Year.
McCaskill and Fisk made the AllSEC team, while Krzeczowski, Tatum
Millazzo and Lindsey Lane were named
to the A ll-SEC second team. The
Gamecocks’ five SEC honorees led the
conference.
Three freshmen were named to the
All-SEC Freshman Team: Ryan Gareis,
Jackie Schaefer and Luciana Zullo.
McCask ill, who was named t he
SEC Offensive Player of the Year
last season and the SEC Freshman of
the Year in 2014, is the first player in
program history to win three major
SEC postseason awards. She joined
Kayla Grimsley (2008-11) as the only
Gamecocks to win back-to-back SEC
Offensive Player of the Year awards.
The Gamecocks will look to continue
their winning ways in the postseason
when they travel to Orange Beach,
Alabama, for the SEC Tournament on
Oct. 31.
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Fiery Cocky float marks sorority’s
return to Homecoming Cup
Thom Barnes

@THEGAMECOCK

Ever y y e a r, t he s t ude nt s a nd
alumni of USC gather for an annual
Homecoming parade to welcome back
alumni and promote the community at
South Carolina.
D u r i ng t h i s week , t he G reek
organizations pair up in teams featuring
a sorority and a fraternity, build a float
and showcase it. One such team this
year was the A lpha Gamma Delta
sorority and the Theta Chi fraternity.
“We partnered with Theta Chi, they
asked us at the beginning of the year,”
London Weston, third-year tourism
m a nagement st udent a nd A lpha
Gamma’s VP of campus relations, said.
“I’m really good friends with their
Homecoming chair, so we’ve been in
contact.”
The theme of this year’s parade
was “life in garnet and black”. Alpha
Gamma’s float this year featured the
school’s mascot, Cocky, rising out of
flames, to show part of the school’s
traditions.
“What Homecoming commission
wanted us to do was make a design that
related to the traditions or symbols
of USC and what that means to us,”
Weston said. “I guess what Amelia
came up with was Cocky rising out of
these flames ... Cocky’s such a big part
of our school and such a good mascot,
so hopefully we make that look good.”
A lpha G a m ma a nd T het a Ch i

began their construction of the float
Wed nesday n ight, car r y i ng over
into Thursday, and again on Friday
morning. During their first night’s
construction however, Weston said they
ran into a hurdle.
“[ Wednesday] night, one of the
fraternities on another team blew out
the fuse out of the big lights, so it was
pretty dark out on Greene Street, where
we were building them, which I think
was pretty difficult,” Weston said. “We
were trying to tie these ribbons through
the chicken wire which was pretty
difficult without a light.”
After not participating last year,
this was Alpha Gamma’s return to the
stage with their partnership and float
design. Weston believed this would
be their most memorable appearance
yet. Because of this, she and the rest
of Alpha Gamma and Theta Chi have
put forth an effort to have their float be
something worth looking for.
“The parade is really just the first
kickoff to the whole weekend,” Weston
said. “Everyone that comes back to see
... if they are Alpha Gamma alum or
Theta Chi alum they can be like ‘there’s
my fraternity’ or ‘there’s my sorority’s
float’ and be proud of that.”
Weston believes that homecoming is
also a very important aspect of student
life, from both a participating and a
viewing aspect.
“Homecoming can kind of get a
stigma of just being an alumni event, or
more alum-oriented,” Weston said. “But

having the current students contribute
in this way is a really great way to show
off organizations, camaraderie and
just overall teamwork and us teaming
together.”
This is not the only event Alpha
Gamma and Theta Chi participated
in this year, however. They also took
part in Cocky’s canned creations, and
in doing so raised over 200 cans for
donation.
“We raised over 200 cans and built
a cocky statue out of them, which was
really hard,” Weston said. “The street
goes inwards, so it doesn’t stand up if
you stack the cans, so our thing fell
down a couple times, but that was really
fun.”
After three days of building, Alpha
Gamma and Theta Chi’s f loat was
seen in the parade on Friday. Weston
stated that she is hoping for next year’s
Homecoming to be an even bigger
success than this year’s, especially after
how memorable this year has been.
T h e w i n n e r o f t h i s y e a r ’s
Homecoming Cup was Alpha Delta Pi
and Phi Sigma Kappa. Despite this,
Weston had said prior to the parade
that whether or not her team won, she
would be happy because of all the fun
she had with her team along the way.
“This is kind of just like all of us,
and its our idea and we’re building it,”
Weston said. “I think that’ll be really
cool in the end to just see it ... and
that satisfaction of ‘I did that, and the
community can see that now.’”

TDG
@thegamecock

Move More
Carolina

> The American Heart Association
recommends 2 ½ hours of physical
activity a week
> Get your minutes by walking to class,
cleaning your apartment or dancing on
the weekends
> Physical Activity is important if you
want to feel great, lower stress, get
deeper sleep or focus better in class

# MoveMoreCarolina
Student Health Services
An accredited patient-centered medical home
Supporting the vision of a Healthy Carolina community
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution

sa.sc.edu/shs/movemore
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Sunday’s observance of UN Day at the Statehouse honored the 72nd anniversary of the signing of the UN Charter with promotional booths for global outreach programs.
UNPAGE1
involved with the organization after
taking an international social work
class with a faculty advisor for the
UN organization at USC. Seaman
says t hat she is interested in t he
work of the UN in accomplishing
sustainable development goals, so
participating in UN Day was a good
opportunity for her.
“This is a that I can get involved
and spread the word of how everyone
else can be involved as well and still
be in South Carolina,” she said.
Em ma Dion, a second-yea r
pha r mac y st udent , pa r t ic ipated

with the organization Shot at Life.
Dion explains that the goal of the
organizat ion is to “advocate and
educate about global immunization
prog rams.” Shot at Life goes to
underprivileged communit ies to
stress the importance of vaccines to
local governments and to provide
education for communities that may
not understand the importance of
vaccinations. Dion notes that there is
a stigma around immunizations, and
by educating globally, Shot at Life is
trying to improve public health on a
wide scale.
She also noted a program called
“Give a Shot” through Walgreens

THE

which gives a shot to a person in
need for every shot someone receives
locally. This movement connects
to the theme of acting locally, yet
still reaching others globally. Dion
says she and her fellow pharmacy
students are in the unique position
to u nderst a nd poor access to
vaccines since they are certified to
give immunizations.
Ralph “RJ” Johnson, vice chair of
United Nations Association-USA,
says that problems with poverty are
not just international. In his speech,
Johnson challenged the audience to
see growing ideological divides as
surmountable.

“I mag i ne a world where f rom
cont i nent to cont i nent ex t reme
povert y does not exist,” Johnson
said. “Imagine a world free from
the horrors of human traffick ing
and child exploitation. Imagine a
world where ever y person is able
to live a healthy life and has access
to sufficient food all year-round.
Imagine that world, and raise your
hand if you think it is one that’s
worth striving for.”
He then told the crowd to “take
a mental pict ure” and remember
that “there is solidarity and there is
hope.”

FREE SEARCH ENGINE
TO FIND HOUSING AT USC
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Price

Search
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Halloween Events
in Columbia
Wondering what to do in
Columbia for Halloween?
Here are some spooky
events happening
around the city.
Genna Contino
@TDG_ARTS

2017 Corn Maze: American Farmer

Deceased Farm

Scarecrows in the Garden

Clinton Sease Farms
$12
www.clintonseasefarm.com

382 Olde Farm Rd. Lexington, SC
$16-20
www.deceasedfarm.com

Robert Mills House
Free
www.historiccolumbia.org

Clinton Sease Farms presents the American
Farmer corn maze. The maze is open through
November 12th. Admission is $12 per person and
times are Fridays 6-11 p.m., Saturdays 10 a.m.-11
p.m. and Sundays 2-7 p.m. Don’t forget to bring
your own flashlight and stop by the pumpkin
patch!

Guide yourself through a “3-D nightmare” at
Deceased Farm. It’s open through Nov. 4 at 382
Olde Farm Rd. in Lexington. Prices range from
$16-20.

Stroll through the gardens of the Robert Mills
house to experience an exhibit of handcrafted
scarecrows created by local students, businesses
and families. It’s free and is open to the public on
Halloween, Oct. 31 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

“Evil Dead, the Musical”

Dark Knights Terror Trail

Hall of Horrors

Trustus Theatre
$25
www.trustus.org

2076 Highway Church Rd. Elgin, SC
$5-33
www.darkknightsterrortrailssc.com

1153 Walter Price St. Cayce, SC
$10-20
www.hallofhorrors.com

Trustus Theatre is presenting “Evil Dead,
the Musical” until Nov. 11. This musical is a
fan favorite that combines features of classic
horror ﬁ lms like “The Evil Dead,” “Evil Dead
2” and “Army of Darkness” for a crazy theatrical
experience. With eccentric songs and lots of
gore, students can come see this musical for $25.

For those who enjoy a good scare, check out Dark
Knights Terror Trail. The trail will be open Oct.
30-31 and Nov. 3-4 and visitors can walk through
an outdoor guided trail or attempt to break out of
ﬁve-minute escape rooms. The trail is located at
2076, Highway Church Rd. in Elgin, SC and tickets
for various events range from $5-33. The box ofﬁce
opens at 7 p.m. and events begin at dark.

Still looking for a good scare? Experience haunted
attractions and a zombie survival experience at
Hall of Horrors. Prices range from $10-20 and
the attraction is located at 1153 Walter Price
Street in Cayce. Standard show starts at 8 p.m.
and blackout night shows are 7:30-11:30 p.m.

Illustration by Maggie Neal

Oboe, bassoon studios
prepare for Halloween
concert in costume
Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS

Shreyas Saboo / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

An all-female cast took the stage under direction of Lindsay Rae Taylor.

Review: ‘Top Girls’
confronts patriarchy
Caitlin Burnham
@CAITYBURNHAM

Opening this past
Thursday night and
continuing through
Nov. 4, t he USC
Depart ment of
Theatre and Dance
will perform “Top
Gi rls,” a fem i n ist
play w r it ten by
C a r y l C hu r c h i l l .
Directed by Lindsay
R a e Ta y l o r, t h i s
performance
responds to t he
question of what it
takes for a woman
to succeed in a world
made for men.
Churchill w rote
“ To p G i r l s ” i n
response to t he
elec t ion of Great
Br it a i n’s f i r s t
female prime
minister, Margaret
T h at c h e r. W h i le
most people focused
o n T h at c he r ’s
ac h ie ve me nt a s a
fema le, Chu rch il l
on ly noted what
T h a t c h e r ’ s
conservative politics

would mean for the
country.
F r o m
h e r
hesitancy to celebrate
Thatcher’s success
at the misfortune of
the less fort unate,
“ To p G i r l s ” w a s
born. Even though
it is set in the 1980s,
Churchill’s themes
still have a notable
application for today.
Before steppi ng
i nto t he Center
f o r Pe r f o r m a n c e
Experiment, I
wasn’t very familiar
w it h t h i s play. I f
the same applies to
you, it might seem
a l it t le con f u si ng
i n t he beg i n n i ng.
The surreal first act
starts with a party.
Marlene, played by
Kimberly Braun, is
a bu s i ne s s wom a n
liv ing in London.
At t he opening of
t he pl a y, s he h a s
inv ited a group of
women for dinner to
celebrate her recent
promotion.
The women

inv ited to t his
dinner party are all
wearing clothes from
different eras, and it
turns out it is because
they are from
ent i rely d i f ferent
time periods. They
talk over each other,
hav i ng mu lt iple
conversations at once,
to the point where it
can be hard to follow
at times.
H o w e v e r, a f t e r
getting accustomed
to t he dialog ue
pattern, this made
the play feel more
real. Instead of very
staged conversations
with only one
person speak ing
at a time, this fluid
dy na m ic fol lowed
that of an ordinary
dinner part y. Side
conversations, over
talkative guests and
the dinner goer that
drink s a litt le too
much, all found their
place, with the cast
SEETHEATERPAGE6

Born out of an interest
to interact more with the
c o m m u n i t y, t h e U S C
oboe and bassoon studios
decided last year to put
on a Halloween concert.
With Halloween quick ly
approach ing, t he st udio
is getting ready for their
second annual “Halloween
Spooktacular!”
Prepa rat ion st a r ted a
couple weeks ago, and with
the general mood of the
performance being light
and fun, putting the show
together is relatively easy.
Emily W hit low is
a second-year music
performance student who
will be in the Halloween
concert. This will be her
second year involved in the
product ion, and she has
enjoyed t he preparat ion
process so far.

“ I t ’s n o t t r a d i t i o n a l
orchestra music or band
music or somet hing like
that. And it’s kind of just
a stress reliever,” she said.
“We can all just get together
and play f un music wit h
each other.”
According to W hitlow,
some of the music will be
similar to that of last year’s
per for ma nce. However,
the studios have expanded
signiﬁcantly since last year,
and this growth has made a
difference.
“ We a l l pret t y muc h
doubled in size,” she said.
“There’s a lot of people,
so it gives us more ... of an
opportunity to play more
music that has more parts …
we have a lot more sound.”
Back in August, thirdyear biology student Aaron
Mart in came across a
piece of music called “Two
Quatrains” that he thought
would tie in nicely with the

show, knowing it was set to
hit the stage in October.
“I thought it would be
great for t he Halloween
concert because it’s kind of
this dark, modal piece of
historical text,” Martin said.
He brou ght it to t he
attention of Rebecca Nagel,
oboe professor at the USC
School of Music; Nagel was
on board, but what Martin
didn’t expect was that she
would ask him to arrange
the piece.
“I said, you know, I’ve
never arranged anything
before, but I’ll sure give it a
shot,” Martin said.
A r r a n g i n g a p ie c e i s
different from composing
one; t he lat ter refers to
the actual writing of the
melody, while the former
is more of a translational
process. What this means
is that Martin was tasked
SEECONCERTPAGE6
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Performers in the concert come from various ﬁelds, but ﬁnd reward in cohesive rehearsals.
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falling into their roles with
ease.
The theme becomes more
apparent before the end
of the supper: these are all
women who faced adversity
at the hands of the men in
their lives. A female Pope
from the ninth century, a
Japanese courtesan and a
fema le wa r r ior, a mong
others, might not seem to
have many similarities on
the surface, but all rose in
places men never expected
or wanted them to.
The other acts continue
to fol low M a rlene a nd
develop new characters, but
they don’t have the same
surrealistic moments like
the ﬁrst. All the women the
audience become familiar
with at the dinner party go
to entirely new places as

women in London circa
1980 as the play unfolds.
The cast adopted these new
roles so easily that there
was no confusion about the
different characters.
Foc usi ng on t he Top
Girls’ Employment Agency,
t he audience sees t hese
new characters look ing
for change, but ultimately
not f i nd i ng it . I n stead
of get t i ng what t hey
wanted, they are offered
lesser jobs more suited for
their places as women in
Thatcher’s society. As we
see their suggestions for
new careers bei ng shot
down t ime and again, a
feeling of discouragement
on where women stand in
the workplace festers in the
audience.
H o w e v e r, a s t h i s i s
happen ing, Marlene
develops into Thatcher’s

f ict ional counterpart: a
woman who will do what it
takes to rise up in a maledominated society. At times
she is ridiculed and even
hated for not being what
other women expect her to
be, for not taking enough
responsibility in her family.
Even so, we also see her
stand up to those who say
she shouldn’t work above
men.
Marlene develops more
independent tendencies in
her search of achievement
— she shirks her
responsibilities as a mother
and doesn’t care about those
she leaves behind. These
ot her women, who st ill
care about those aspects
of their lives, aren’t able to
get near the same position
Marlene does. These two
perspectives begin to make
the audience question how

this opposition can be ﬁxed.
In the end, the play asks
if it is worth it for women
to give up their feminine
character ist ics — t heir
loving, female-supporting
pride, to rise up with men?
T h is is not a que st ion
Churchill, Taylor or the
cast answers, but it is one
the audience is expected to
answer for themselves.
“ To p G i r l s ” w a s
brilliantly conceived by
Ta y lo r a nd t he e nt i r e
c a s t a n d c r e w. A s a n
audience member, you are
transported from a theater
in Columbia to a place that
only these characters and
their emotions can inhabit.
This is a play t hat asks
instead of answers, and it
will leave the audience with
a new feeling about the
world around them.

Shreyas Saboo / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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with turning the composition “Two
Quat rains” into a piece t hat was
suitable for woodwinds even though
the original content might have been
crafted for other instruments.
M a r t i n s a id t h at t h i s pro c e s s
generally takes a one or two days for
someone who is well-practiced and
whose primary job is to complete the
arrangement, but given that it was
his ﬁrst time arranging and that he is
involved in so many things at USC, it
took him a couple weeks.
The ﬁrst half of the piece was easier
for Mart in because t he composer
provided a sample page that guided
him through the process.
The second half, however, was much
more difficult, as it had to be done
solely by ear.
“I had to listen to the piece about
ﬁve hundred times and ﬁgure out, you
know, what voice had what notes and
then how long each note should be
held, that kind of thing,” he said.
He got the piece to come together,
a n d it w i l l b e i n c l u d e d i n t h e
performance on Tuesday afternoon.
Despite the challenge of putting
together the arrangement, Martin
echoed Whitlow’s general feelings of
ﬁnding a stress relief in practicing the
music.
“It’s a great outlet. So, I’m having a
rough day in biochemistry and I come
here and have a lesson with Dr. Nagel
and it kind of re-grounds me,” he said.
Come Halloween, all performers will
be in costume. Whitlow, for example,
will be dressed as a vampire to go along
with the Marschner piece “Overture:
Der Vampyre.”
“We’ll have Ghost Busters on stage,
we’ll have zombies on stage, all that
fun stuff,” Whitlow said. “It’s a pretty
interactive concert.”
Mart in and W hit low bot h look
f or w a rd t o s e e i n g t he aud ie nc e
react ions to t h is u nconvent ional
approach to the performance. Martin
personally hopes that things that might
not have run smoothly last year will go
well at this year’s concert.
“Last year it was in its early stages
and a couple things didn’t take off like
we wanted,” Martin said. “But this year
everyone’s got some script to introduce
their piece, and it’s just going to be a
lot of fun.”
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HOMECOMING
KINGS
USC offense powers 34-27 win over Vanderbilt
Logan Jennes

@LOGAN_JENNES17

For t he second t ime t his season, t he
South Carolina football team recorded more
than 200 rushing yards in a 34-27 win over
Vanderbilt on Saturday.
The team rushed for a season-high 212
yards, and t hree of t he four Gamecock
touchdowns came on the ground.
“That’s over 200 yards rushing or right at
it in the last three SEC ball games, so that’s a
huge marked improvement from where we’ve
been,” head coach Will Muschamp said.
The heav y r ush product ion powered
South Carolina to its ninth straight win
against Vanderbilt and improved the all-time
meeting record to 23-4 in the Gamecocks’
favor.
A f ter R ico Dowdle suf fered a f ibu la
fracture against Tennessee two weeks ago,
fans were wondering who would step up
and become the lead back for the Gamecock
offense going forward.
It did not take long for that void to be
fi lled.
A.J. Turner had one of the best games of
his career on Saturday, averaging a whopping
8.1 yards per carry en route to a personal
best 121 yards — the same amount the entire
Vanderbilt team had — on 15 attempts.
“Coach [Bobby] Bentley always says when
we get the ball just make the most of it even
if the line isn’t blocking; create your own
yards and that’s what I’ve been trying to
do and trying to help my team out in that
way,” Turner said when asked about his
improvement in Saturday’s game compared
to games earlier in the season.
SEERUSHPAGE9
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Running back A.J. Turner became the first Gamecock to record more than 100 yards in a single game this season with 121 net rushing yards and a touchdown Saturday.

Ice ‘Cocks sweep Chants
Mike Woodel

@GETHISDOGONETOO

South Carolina improved
to 5-4-1 on the year with a
weekend sweep of two hardfought games against Coastal
Carolina on Friday night and
Sunday morning in Irmo.
The Chanticleers entered
t he weekend 7-1- 0 on t he
year, fresh off of two-game
s weeps of Clemson a nd
College of Charleston. South
Carolina came in 3-4-1 but
shut down the Coastal power
play and took advantage of
strong play from goaltender
Bobby L omba rd i to t a ke
victories of 4-2 and 4-3 and
improve to a winning record
for the fi rst time this season.
Friday night’s game got off
to a slow start but did not
disappoint Gamecock fans in
the least. At 15:25 of the fi rst
period, Jim Hatton put home
a G eof f Kost rezbsk i pass
just 33 seconds into South
C a rol i n a’s s e c ond p ower
play of the game to give the
Gamecocks an early 1-0 lead.
W i t h 25 s e c o n d s l e f t
in t he period, Gamecocks
goaltender Bobby Lombardi
took exception to a Coastal

player’s stab at the puck after
the whistle and retaliated,
touching off a brief scrum
i n f ront of t he Sout h
Ca rol i n a net . L omb a rd i,
Ian Schneider and Coastal’s
Sayer Zimmerman each took
minor penalties for roughing
on the play.
Coastal opened the scoring
in the second when forward
Jeff Lyford buried a crossice pass from Ricky Cincotta
just beneath Lombardi’s pads
to make it 1-1. Five minutes
later, the Chanticleers’ Steve
Kaufmann took advantage
of a Cor y Hawk inson
interference minor to give
Coastal the lead and their
only power-play goal of the
weekend.
O n l y 13 s e c o nd s a f t e r
K a u f m a n n’s g o a l , I a n
Sch neider beat Coast a l
goaltender Joe Grout on a
2-on-2 rush with Kostrezbski
to put Carolina back in the
game.
A f ter bei ng stopped by
Grout on a breakaway and
ringing another close shot
off the post, South Carolina’s
Jake Tengi fi nally lit the lamp
off passes from Alec Martone

a nd Bobby Va n Dusen to
put Sout h Carolina ahead
for good just 1:42 before the
fi nal horn. Martone followed
up with an empt y net goal
with 20 seconds remaining
to ice it for South Carolina,
which improved to 4-4-1 on
the year.
Scoring came much
qu icker Su nday mor n i ng.
Just under seven minutes in,
Martone took a brilliant pass
from Tengi and beat Grout
on t he brea k away for h is
second goal of the weekend
and the Gamecocks’ fi rst of
the game, but the lead would
not stand for long.
Only thirty seconds later,
South Carolina defenseman
Evan Hoey gloved a
Chanticleers clearance into
the offensive zone but lost
t he puck to Ly ford, who
skated in on goal uncontested
and beat Lombardi to tie it
up for Coastal. Kaufmann
scored aga i n on a close
rebound with 1:14 to go in
the first period to give the
Chanticleers the lead.
With time running down
SEEHOCKEYPAGE9
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Forward Jake Tengi scored both of South Carolina’s game-winning goals against Coastal this weekend.
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Coach Mark Berson (left) poses with senior William Pyle.

Men’s soccer wins
on Senior Night
Shelby Beckler
@SBECKLER13

The sen iors on t he
S o u t h C a r o l i n a m e n’s
soccer team will remember
their last regular season
match at Stone Stadium as
an electrifying win.
Fac i n g c on f ere nc e
opponent Old Dominion
on Senior Night on Sunday,
the Gamecocks came out
victorious, 3-2, behind a
game-winning goal from
Justin Sukow in the 82nd
minute.
Old Dom inion scored
an early goal in the second
m i nut e , but t he S out h
Carolina defense continued
to press high and win 50-50
balls. The Big Blue shut
dow n t he G amecock s
once aga i n af ter t ak i ng
advantage of a penalty kick
in t he 22nd minute.The
fight continued for both
tea ms to ca r r y t he ba l l
and keep it out of the fi nal
third.
Pat ience soon became
the key for the Gamecocks.
Luca Mayr broke away
wit h a huge one-on-one
o p p o r t u n it y w it h O l d
Dominion’s keeper, which
resulted in a goal in the
42nd minute.

That momentum helped
create an opportunity for
Benjamin Gilligan to score
just m i nutes before t he
half, tying the match 2-2.
The G a mecock s were
able to come back nea r
t he end of t he match
a nd c apit a l iz e on t hei r
m ist a ke s. W it h a l it t le
under eight minutes left in
regulation, Sukow scored
t he g a m e -w i n ne r ne a r
the post off an assist from
Aidan O’Brien.
“It ’s a big w i n for u s
for a number of reasons,”
sa id head coach M a rk
Berson. “First of all, in
Conference-USA , we
need the points to help us
as far as getting into the
con ference tou r na ment
and it’s important as far
a s bu i ld i ng moment u m
going into the [University
of Alabama Birmingham]
game.”
The seniors
—
Chandler Corley, Trygve
Ellingstad, Spencer
Meschter, William P yle
and Christoffer Wallander
Ianev — will remember
their last match at Stone
Stadium as a come-frombehind thriller.
SEESENIORSPAGE9
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Defense bends but doesn’t break against Vandy
Ethan Lomas

@ETHANLOMAS15

The South Carolina football team’s defense is
known for making big plays, getting stops and not
letting teams into the end zone.
In their 34-27 win on Saturday, the defense
allowed Vanderbilt’s offense to enter the red zone
multiple times, but were able to stifle it on the
fi nal drive.
Since the 2016 season, South Carolina defense’s
speed, strength and strategy have all improved.
Both the Gamecocks and the Commodores were
coming off a bye week headed into Saturday’s
matchup. The G a mecock s were look i ng to
become bowl eligible and remain relevant in the
SEC East race, while Vanderbilt looked to turn its
season around and fi nish strong down the stretch.
Vanderbilt quarterback Kyle Shurmur, who
weighs in at 6-foot-4 and 227 pounds, entered
t he game wit h 14 touchdowns and only t wo
interceptions on the season. Shurmur was able
to throw the ball with ease, picking apart the
Gamecocks secondar y as t he game went on.
This is partly because the Gamecocks’ front four
struggled to apply pressure. Defensive linemen
Dante Saw yer and D.J. Wonnum, who have
excelled in league competition this season, had a
hard time getting through Vanderbilt’s offensive
line.
The Gamecocks defense gave up the most
yards through the air since playing NC State in
the fi rst game of the season. Shurmur completed
more than 50 percent of his passes for a seasonhigh 333 yards and four touchdowns. This was
the fi rst time the Gamecocks defense had been
torched for a signif icant number of yards in
weeks. Even though they gave up a bunch of
yards, the secondary still played well enough to
get the win.
South Carolina defensive back Rashad Fenton
had a season-high four pass break ups, and the
team totaled 10 pass break ups. The secondary
was relied on heavily throughout the game to
make Shurmur think quick and force throws.
Chris Lammons also had a career-high 10 tackles
(eight solo) in Saturday’s win over Vanderbilt.
When asked what was different about this week
compared to last week, Steven Montac said, “I
don’t know ... I mean, we could’ve did better down
the field attacking the ball, but I mean, we got a
‘W’, we straight.”
Montac was also confident in the defense to seal
the win on the opponent’s fi nal drive. Back-toback games with this situation have been the case
for the Gamecocks defense.
Although Shurmur was the biggest producer
for the Commodores, the Gamecock defense
succeeded in containing running back Ralph
Webb. Webb came into the game as one of the

Simeon Roberts / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecock defense recorded 10 pass breakups, including a season-high four from Rashad Fenton.
best Vanderbilt rushers in school history. He is a
big back, with a low center of gravity and strong
legs, which aids him in getting as many yards as
he can fight for. Webb only rushed six times for 31
yards and did not score a touchdown against the
Gamecocks. He didn’t get nearly the same amount
of touches as he usually does, because Vanderbilt
was playing from behind for the majority of the
game.
The Gamecocks did their part to force Shurmur
to try and beat them through the air, rather than
letting Webb run all over them. Even Shurmur
encountered problems, throwing an interception
to Montac in the second quarter. W hile the
defense gave up 440 total yards, it made the stops
at the end of the game when it needed it most.
The team recorded zero sacks as a group,
but Vanderbilt has only allowed 10 sacks all
season. While the pressure may not have been as

prevalent this week compared to previous weeks,
the Gamecocks defense played well enough to
beat a Vanderbilt team look ing to salvage its
season.
Looking ahead to next week, the Gamecocks
defense will have to do much of the same to have
a chance against an undefeated Georgia team.
Georgia has two of the premier running backs in
the conference in Nick Chubb and Sony Michel.
Both backs are very capable of breaking a game
wide open. It will be key for the Gamecocks to
focus on eliminating the run game and forcing
quarterback Jake Fromm to beat them through
the air.
Head coach Will Muschamp and his team are
aware of the importance of next Saturday’s game.
“No doubt they understand ... it’s a big ball
game,” said Muschamp, who isn’t going to prepare
the team any differently this week.
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“I didn’t think really much
going into the game, I thought
it was just going to be another
game,” reflected Pyle. “Once I
got out here, I kind of realized
that it’s really my last game and
that ever ything was k ind of
really emphasized a bit more.”
P yle said t hat t his match
was very special for him. He
said he tried not to think about
anything during the match,
and just wanted every throw
a nd dec ision come to h i m
nat urally, which ult imately
helped secure South Carolina’s
win.
“I think, although I didn’t
make a lot of saves, I think I
did well on crosses, also had
good time management skills,”
Pyle said. “I think that really
helped us at the end.”
W hen Pyle transferred to
South Carolina as a freshman
f rom U NC Greensboro, he
wore a yellow jersey. The same

yel low jersey he bega n h is
career in, he wore during his
fi nal moments playing on the
Stone Stadium field.
Fo r Wa l l a n d e r I a n e v,
winning Sunday’s match was
monumental, especially after
having a tough season. Being
a defender doesn’t rest r ic t
Wallander Ianev from assisting
goals, which allowed him to
help defeat Old Dominion both
defensively and offensively.
“My main contribution was
just to get an assist,” Wallander
Ianev said. “That is what I
try to do every game. I have
five assists ... of course, as a
defender defense comes first,
but I love attacking too.”
Wa l la nder I a ne v sa id he
owe s h i s so ccer t a lent s to
Berson, who “passed dow n
good infor mat ion” for h im
t o de v e lo p a nd g r ow a s a
player. His goal is to stay in
the U.S. and play more upon
graduation. If not, he said he
might try to play in Europe.

Both of these seniors said
they hope to win against UAB
and advance in the ConferenceUSA tournament to take their
season even further.
“It’s a tough t hing to see
them go and this be the last
game on this field for them, but
we are really proud of all they
accomplished here,” Berson
said.
Berson said he is beyond
proud of t he effort t hat his
tea m put i nto succe ssf u l ly
defeating Old Dominion and
regaining t he conf idence it
needed going into t he next
match against UAB.
“Old Dom i n ion’s a ver y
good team. I don’t know how
many times they’ve given up
t hree goals t his year, but it
hasn’t been many,” Berson said.
“So for us to come back and do
that, when we had to do it was
really big and really proud of
our guys.”
The Gamecocks face UAB
on the road at 7 p.m. on Friday.
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Senior keeper William Pyle allowed two goals and recorded four saves on Senior Night at Stone Stadium.
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Turner also scored a touchdown,
uppi ng h is tot a l to t wo r u sh i ng
touchdow ns t h is season. Th is
performance makes Turner the fi rst
Gamecock to surpass 100 rushing
yards in a game this season.
“A.J. Turner ran extremely hard in
the game,” Muschamp said. “You see
the power that he has ... he is able to
run through tackles.”
Another vital piece to the rushing
at t ack for t he G a mecock s was
quarterback Jake Bentley. Though
Bentley may not seem like a rushing
quarterback to the average college
football follower, he ut ilized t he
rush to the best of his ability against
the Commodores. It would not be
surprising to see him rush more in
the future. After all, Bentley said he
used to be a running quarterback in
the past.
“Believe it or not, in middle school
and little league, I used to run all the
time,” Bentley said.
Similar to Turner, Bentley had a
career-high in rushing yards with
47 a nd a lso tot a led t wo r u sh i ng
touchdowns — the first time in his
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in the period, Jack Watson took a pass from Alex
Kranis in the left faceoff circle and scored with a
quick wrist shot to tie it with just 45 seconds to go
in the fi rst.
Fol low i n g a s c or e le s s s e c o nd p e r io d , t he
Chanticleers took back the lead early in the third.
Lyford blocked a South Carolina shot from the blue
line which redirected to Cincotta, who found Lyford
with a breakaway pass for Lyford’s second goal of the
game and third of the series to put Coastal up 3-2
with 14:36 to play.
But South Carolina’s special teams shined once
again with 8:09 remaining. With Coastal killing off
a Zimmerman minor for hooking, Kostrezbski took
a long shot from just inside the blue line that was
tipped in by Nick Pizzo to tie the game.
The Chanticleers managed to kill another penalty
two minutes later but couldn’t get past Lombardi,
who fi nished with 36 saves on 39 shots Sunday.
Following a late Coastal timeout, Tengi took
a long pass from Hoey and skated down the left
boards, cutting to the net through the faceoff circle
and beating Grout high to the blocker side for the
game’s fi nal goal with only 43 seconds to play. The
goal was Tengi’s third in four games and second
consecutive game-winner.
“Their goalie’s real good and he takes up a lot of
net,” said Tengi after the game. “So I figured the
only place I was gonna be able to go was up high,
and it opened up a tiny bit. Snuck it in there and got
lucky a little bit, but, obviously, [I’m] happy that it
went in.”
Grout fi nished Sunday’s game with 39 saves on 43
shots.
Aside from stellar performances from Lombardi
and Tengi, South Carolina’s penalty kill dominated
the series, holding Coastal to only one goal in 12
tries.
“I couldn’t be more proud of them,” said South
Carolina head coach Allan Sirois following Sunday’s
game. “They battled the entire time.”
After the final horn, Cincotta speared Watson
in front of the South Carolina net, causing a melee
involving Martone that was broken up by officials
amidst team handshakes. Cincotta took a major
penalty for spearing and disqualification on the
play, which will likely result in a suspension from
Coastal’s Nov. 3 game at Virginia Commonwealth.
Cincotta’s disqualification mirrored an incident
Friday night in which Coastal’s Cole Anderson was
similarly disqualified with 16 seconds remaining
after a confrontation with an official.
The Gamecocks next head to Athens this weekend
for games Friday and Sunday against Georgia. South
Carolina previously dropped a 9-3 decision to the Ice
Dawgs at home on Oct. 6 and are seeking their fi rst
victory against the defending SECHC champions in
over three years.
“We just gotta take this to Georgia,” Sirois said.
“They got a really good team, but if we play like we
did today, we got a good chance to win.”

career he’s scored in that fashion.
W h e n a s k e d a b o u t B e n t l e y ’s
rushing style, defensive back Steven
Montac said, “Like Mike Vick.”
Ru n n ing back Mon Denson,
who was dubbed the “next man up”
following Rico Dowdle’s injury, also
cont r ibuted for t he G a mecock s.
Denson compiled 25 yards on four
carries, with his longest going for a
season-high 14 yards.
The Commodores are one of the
worst teams in the SEC in stopping
the run. After starting the season
3-0, they have lost five straight SEC
games. Each team they faced had at
least one rusher fi nish with more than
100 total yards. In Vanderbilt’s three
wins this season, all three opposing
teams failed to get a running back to
surpass 50 rushing yards.
Behind t he r un game, t he
Gamecocks picked up their fourth win
in fi ve games and are officially bowl
eligible. They’ll look to carry this
momentum over into next Saturday’s
game against Georgia in what will be
a top-tier SEC showdown.
In the words of defensive lineman
Dante Sawyer, “It’s gonna be a dog
fight.”
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Quarterback Jake Bentley scored his first career rushing touchdowns Saturday.
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Student email redundant, helps phishing scams

There are few
things that teenagers
despise more t han
being micromanaged
— and it’s pretty clear
that USC has missed
the memo. From the
moment a new student
Jared Bailey steps on campus, he
Second-year
or she is dragged by
English and
o r ie nt at io n le a d e r s
political science
through various
student
informational sessions
and PSA sk its before
being put into a dorm under t he
watchf u l eyes of a n R M. There
is not h ing w rong w it h being a n
orientation leader or RM, of course,
but the fact that these positions exist
says a lot about how the university
perceives its students.
W het her it’s compulsor y meal
plans, strict quiet hours in the dorms
or ma ndator y room check s, t he
university is constantly infantilizing
its adult students. There are myriad
obvious examples of the university’s
helicopter parenting, but one of the
most out-of-touch and unnecessary
h a s to be t he requ i rement of a
mandatory student email account.
For whatever reason, one of the
fi rst things an incoming freshman at

USC is required to do before starting
classes is make a Microsoft Outlook
student email account through the
universit y. A n email account — a
thing that every millennial has had
since he or she was 10 years old and
that universities seem fully capable
of spa m m i ng to deat h , st udent
account or not. This requirement
may have been helpful for staying
con nec ted back when USC st il l
used a literal face
book, but in 2017 it
hinders, not helps,
communication.
USC manages to
make email even
more tedious than
it a l ready is for
most st udent s. By
pa iring Out look
w it h Blackboa rd
(t he ser v ice
profe s s or s u s e to
share assig nments
a nd g rades w it h st udent s), USC
creates roundabout and unnecessary
s t e p s f o r c o m mu n ic at i n g w it h
professors. For instance, when a
professor sends an email to a student
through Blackboard, that student
can’t simply hit “Reply” and type a
response — unless he wants to get

an “undeliverable” error message.
Instead, the student must copy the
email address from the message and
paste it into an entirely new thread
to reply.
W hat’s even more unforgivable
about Outlook is how comically poor
the spam fi lter is. In my own main
inbox I regularly receive some of
the laziest and least covert phishing
emails I’ve ever seen, while over in
my clutter box I get
some of my mo st
important messages.
In fact, while
looking through the
var ious f rater n it y
a nd campus event
emails in my clutter
to w r ite t h is, I
found a highly
time-sensitive email
from my academic
advisor and another
not if y ing me t hat
my account information is about to
expire.
You could chalk it up to an isolated
coincidence, but I also found that
a n nou ncement s f rom Pre sident
Pastides himself go directly to clutter
as well — indicating that Outlook
just has no idea what it’s doing.

“It’s not the ‘90s
anymore; students
don’t need USC to get
involved with their
email.”

W hat’s even more unfort unate
about student email accounts is the
fact t hat t hey are temporar y. A
year after graduating, the account
is deleted and all the emails, files
and contacts are disabled. A record
of four years of communication are
completely gone. Even the contacts
that students save will become void
over time as they graduate and as
professors switch schools and let
their accounts expire. It’s a waste.
I t ’s n o t t h e ‘ 9 0 s a n y m o r e ;
st udent s don’t need USC to get
involved with their email. There is
no reason to prefer Outlook over a
more functional and user-friendly
alternat ive like Gmail, which I’d
wager that most students already
have. Making students manage two
separate accounts just reinforces a
dichotomy between the university
and the “real world.”
These t ypes of training wheels
on l y m a k e it more d i f f ic u lt t o
transition into adulthood without
of fer i ng a ny rea l help i n t he
meantime. It’s necessary to cut back
on t he micromanaging and leave
students some room to breathe and
handle things on their own.

Media demonizes Islam Schools teach conformity
I sla mophobia is a rec u r rent
issue in A merica. How much is
the media to blame for that? It is
well known just how important the
media are in shaping our views, so
what has it told us about Muslims?
To understand this question, we
need to look into a few aspects of
how Islam has been discussed in
American society.
Islam’s first real introduction
to A merica came in the wake of
the 9/11 terror attacks in 2001.
According to an article published
by the Zwemer Center for Muslim
Studies, most A mericans had no
opinion at all on Islam and its
followers before 2001. In fact, there
were barely any opinion polls that
asked of thoughts on the religion
prior to 2001. They go on to note
that most Americans admitted to
not knowing a lot about Islam.
How many Americans come in
contact with someone that identifies
as a Muslim in the fi rst place? The
Washington Post reported in a 2011
Public Region Research Institute
survey that fewer than 30 percent
of sur veyed A mericans at least
occasionally talked with someone
who was Muslim. Twent y-eight
percent said they seldom talked to
a Muslim and 40 percent said they
never did. If people are barely even
coming into contact with Muslims,
how can they form such strong
opposition towards them?
A separate study conducted by
the Brookings Research Institute
showed Americans favorability of
Muslims in cont rast wit h t heir
level of interaction with someone
that identifies as Muslim. Their
fi ndings report that, regardless of
political affi liation, Americans that
know someone that identifies as

Muslim are much more likely to see
Islam in a more favorable light.
The media seem to perpetuate
stories of Muslims taking America
by storm and f looding into the
count r y, or committ ing acts of
terror in the Middle East, or maybe
even somewhere a little closer to
home for us. However, only one
percent of Americans identify as
Muslim.
According to the same Zwemer
Center a r t icle, ma ny Mu sl i ms
blame the media for their negative
portrayal. The article goes on to
t al k about how ma ny Musl ims
feel that the media are not giving
them a fair chance to speak out
against these acts of terror that are
supposedly being done in the name
of their religion.
There is a stigma that all Muslims
are extremists, like those associated
with the terror organization the
IS. Yes, like all religions, Islam has
its radicals. Sadly, those radicals
have gotten the most attention in
American media over the last few
decades, and that has poorly shaped
A merica’s view of Muslims. In a
Pew Research study, countries with
a large Muslim populations were
asked how they felt about ISIS.
The highest percentage of those
recorded in favor was 14 percent in
Nigeria. A multitude of countries
did n’t even have 10 percent of
people who think favorably of the
terror organization. Islamophobia
ends when t he media stops
gener a l i z i ng a l l Mu sl i m s a nd
framing it as if all of t hem are
extremists.
— Ross Stevens,
first-year public relations student

W he n you he a r
t he names Steve
Jobs, Bill Gates or
Mark Zuckerberg,
you probably see
green dollar signs in
front of your eyes,
not a failing report
Alyssa Broer
ca rd. These t h ree
Second-year public
h igh ly successf u l
relations student
innovators live — or
lived — luxurious lives, never wanting
for anything and setting their families
up for success for generations to come.
But what most people probably don’t
know is that in terms of the United
States’ academic system, none of these
three household names achieved very
much at all. In fact, none of them
graduated from an institution beyond
high school.
So, what happened? Wa s t hei r
success some sort of f luke in t he
system, a situation where people with
little potential according to academic
standards found a loophole?
No. Their success was absolutely
not the result of a loophole. They
dared to be i n novat ive a nd work
outside the lines to be where they
are now, or where they were at the
time of their death. The issue does
not lie in slackers getting around the
standards for success; the issue lies in
the standards for future success not
accounting for innovative talent like
what these three people possess.
Right from the start of American
students’ educational career, they are
told to follow a very specific way of
thinking. From coloring in the lines to
solving abstract math problems using
a formula, students are repeatedly
taught conformit y. Those who can
follow their teachers’ ways of thinking
are rewarded with stellar grades and
acceptance into college; those who

think differently are looked down
upon as either slackers or academically
challenged.
T h e U. S . e d u c a t i o n s y s t e m
encourages surface-level learning and
shames creativity and innovation.
T hat ’s not to say t here a re no
teachers out t here who st r ive to
instill a true love of learning in their
students. Their passion is obvious and
heartwarming, and it defi nitely makes
a huge difference in the classroom
and beyond. The issue is, even though
t here are plent y of t hese teachers
across A merica, t he standards for
public education force all teachers
to “teach to the test,” not to provoke
intellectual curiosity.
Bill Gates decided to drop out of
Harvard to pursue his own creative
projects in computer programming,
and — as you may have heard — it
work e d out wel l f or h i m . M a rk
Zuckerberg lef t Har vard once he
rea l ized t hat h is i n novat ive site,
Facebook, would see huge success.
Steve Jobs decided to leave Reed
College because he reportedly was
bored out of his mind.
They did not attain any degree of
significance revered by our society,
but they nonetheless changed the way
our world functions and interacts.
No degree from an Ivy League can
g ive you t hat. A nd no amou nt of
conformity will ever lead you to that
success.
Each and every time society rewards
conformity, the future gets a little less
bright. Eventually, we will be stuck
in a static state, never advancing or
getting better. We’ll be trapped into
the formulas we learned in middle
school to solve every problem, when
in reality, the real solution takes far
more innovation.
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EMPLOYMENT
Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ.
Lunch time availability
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli @5 points.
www.grouchos.com
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced Servers and
Bartenders for evening
shifts with weekend
availability. Apply in person
between 4-6pm daily at
4722 Forest Dr, 29206

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Consider your dreams,
v ision s a nd pos sible
future ideas. Speculate
a nd f a nt a si z e. S or t ,
organize and craft plans
that inspire you. Rest
and recharge.

Taurus

Yo u r f r i e n d s c o m e
through for you.
Find ways to express
you r g rat it ude a nd
appreciation for their
support. Together, you
can accomplish great
things.

Gemini

A professional spotlight
shines on you. Dress for
success and contribute
to t he conversat ion.
Craft vision and mission
statements to motivate
your team.

Cancer

You’re mot iv at ed b y
freedom and the call of
the open road is getting
e spec ia l ly seduc t ive.
Monitor expenses closely
and enjoy the ride.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

. Do nu mbers a nd
handle paper work for
sha red accou nt s. A
pr iv ate conver s at ion
with your partner gets
your priorities aligned.
Make sure you’re on the
same page.

Virgo

G et i mag i nat ive a nd
creat ive w it h you r
part ner. Speculate on
d rea ms a nd fa nt ast ic
ideas. Don’t worry about
reality yet. Invent new
possibilities together.

Libra

Illusions could cloud
your work and health.
Things may not be as
they seem. Schedule a
checkup or treatment.
Relax in warm water.

Scorpio

Share romantic dreams
and ideas with someone
you love. Find out what
t hei r hea r t de si re s ,
and consider how to
provide it.

Sagittarius

. Fantasize about your
ideal home sit uat ion.
W hat would you
change? Include water
element s. Ma ke l ist s
and Pinterest boards for
inspiration. Consider
color and texture.

Capricorn

Wr it e dow n you r
spec u lat ions. Create
fa nt ast ic stor ies a nd
p o s s i b i l it i e s . S h a r e
them and invite others
to cont ribute. Later,
you can choose which
dreams to pursue.

Aquarius

Get in touch with your
emotions, dreams and
spiritual ideals. Weave
these into your work for
profitable results. Turn
up the heart factor.

Pisces

If you cou ld have
anything, what would
you wish for? Consider
personal desires and
visions before settling
on a plan. You’re ready
for positive changes.

@thegamecock

601 Main Street

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

$5.99
MONDAY
9” 3-Topping Pizza
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ACROSS
1 Press (down), as
pipe bowl ash
5 Life-saving proc.
8 Collect $200 in
Monopoly
14 Top poker pair
15 Feel remorse for
16 Brewpub fixture
17 *Palestine, to
many
19 Soccer game
shout
20 St. plagued by
wildfires in 2017
21 Leaves out
23 Colorado resort
24 Other side in a
fight
26 Monterey County
seat
28 *Slam-dance
area
30 Spontaneous
notion
33 Classic Ford
36 One of eight
Eng. kings
37 Cola, e.g.
38 Actress Longoria
9LHQQD·VFRXQWU\
Abbr.
41 Gobble up
43 Do sales work
(for)
44 Baseball glove
46 Baseball throw
48 Multi-room
accommodations
50 Praiseful verses
51 *What “blows no
good”
53 More geeky
55 V-shaped
carving
59 Happy
expression
61 “Six __ a-laying
... ”
63 Yokohama yes
'HVFDUWHV·´,
think”
66 “Spring forward”
partner (a
reminder for
November 5th)
... and what the
last word of each
answer to a
starred clue can
literally have
68 From boat to
beach

10/30/17

,VODQGVWULQJV
70 Pre-deal wager
71 Poker player,
e.g.
·V
hallucinogen
73 Enjoys
23-Across
DOWN
1 Nevada border
lake
%LWRIDVTXLUUHO·V
stash
3 Messy fight
)XWXUHWKHUDSLVW·V
maj.
5 Study at the last
minute
6D\´<RX·UH
grounded” to,
say
7 Administrative
complications
8 Kung __ chicken
9 Edgar __ Poe
10 Up-and-down
playground
fixtures
11 *Jam on the
brakes
12 More than a
breeze
13 Ready for
customers
18 Common Jesuit
school name
22 Playground

fixture
25 Sra., on the
Seine
27 Formal “My bad”
29 Dumb
&DPLOOH·V
concept
32 Route providers
33 Note to the staff
34 Exiled Roman
poet
35 *Regular dinnerand-a-movie
evening
40 Former MLB
commissioner Bud
42 Way under a
river
45 “Cats” poet

47 Full of joy
49 About-to-be
VSRXVH·VZRUGV
,QIOLFWVDVKDYRF
54 Nostalgically
trendy
56 Say “Much
obliged” to
57 Desert plants
58 Walks with
backpacks
59 Picket line
violator
60 Jazzman Allison
62 Word with bob
or dog
65 Poetic “above”
(QJPDMRUV·
degrees
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THE

MILLS

RESERVE A 4-BEDROOM

AT GRANBY MILL
FOR FALL 2018 AND GET A

!
ACT FAST

FREE FLAT SCREEN TV!*
*OFFER LIMITED TO THE FIRST 20 APARTMENTS
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SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

803.667.3705

